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''Because I Went Through the Same'':
Inquiring into the Lived Experiences
of an Immigrant Teacher

SeungEun McDevitt

St. John's U11iversity

Int roduction
Ten years after emigrating to the United States and vvorking as a
preschool teacher for a number of years, l becan,e a doctoral student
and instructor at n,y current graduate school. While teaching a stt,dent
teaching se1ninar course, l often saw one of the student teachers, Daria
(all na1nes used in this paper are pseudonyn,s), staying after class to
work with another student teacher. Daria vvas a veteran teacher working
on her master's degree. It seemed like Daria was asking questions about
her course assignments and that the other stude11t teacher vvas explaining
the assignme11ts in Spanish . Daria is from Santo Domingo, Dominican.
Republic, and is a teacher at a Head Start preschool program that services
lovv-income fa1nilies, often recent i1nn1igrants and their children, in New
York City. Daria is dedicated and hard-working, and has demonstrated
excellent teaching and caring practices. 1 \•Vas especially i,npressed by the
ways in which she carefully enacted her sensitive an.d caring pedagogy
tovvards the im1nigrant chi ldren in her kindergarten placen,ent classroon,.
As l was conducting a research study on imn,igrant teachers, I invited
her to join the study. She responded to n,y invitation with an apology
and a question, "I'm sorry, but arc you sure that you want to interview
me because you know my English ... ?" In her apologetic staten1ent, J
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someho,.v sa,.v 1nyself. It reminded 1ne of the nun,erous mon,ents in n,y
schooling when I repeatedly apologized to 1ny peers and teachers, "I'm
sorry about n1y English." As l learned more about Daria's experiences, I
began to see the entangled stories of our shared i1nmigration experiencesmy journey fro1n in11nigrant sh.tdent to in1n1igrant teacher meshing ,.vith
Daria's journey. In th is pa pet~ I rewrite those stories by carefully unraveling
each layer to also tell so1ne stories of in11nigrant children and their fan1ilies
through the lens of Daria's stories both •,vithin and beyond the classroon,
spaces.

Literati,re Review
Teaching is intin,ately intert\<\iined ,.vith teachers' li ved experiences
and builds on their biographical backgrounds. 1 Learn ing about teachers'
lived histories and how they influence their relationships with students
can offer in-depth understandings of diverse characteristics of teaching
lives. 2 This is also true for imn,igrant teachers. For in1n1igrants who became
teachers in a foreign land, their i1nn1igration experiences often becon,e
a cornerstone in their teaching practice as their teaching and learning
lives intersect with the pheno1nenon of i1n1nigration. The experiences of
straddling bet,.veen mu ltiple languages and cu ltures3 and the en,otions
that con1e with those experiences orient their attitudes and approaches
to teaching in unique ways:1 Using the elements of biographical "vriting
allov,1s a platform to share such experiences and to delve deeply in to how
lived experiences can shape their identities as teachers and individuals.5
Anzaldua states that our most painful and contradicting experiences
can transforn, into a source of strength for positive change.6 One of n,any
reasons ,.vhy i1n1nigrants become teachers is this desire to turn their
painful experiences into son,ething positive, a strength to heal pain. It is
comrnon for n1any i1nn1igrants to have gone through schooling feeling as
if their backgrounds and experiences are devalued due to their cultural
and linguistic differences. 7 In Monzo and Rueda's study of an in,migrant
teacher fron, Mexico, the teacher rnentioned that the reason she becan1e
a teacher is to support imn1igrant students who n,ay be going through
the san1e linguistic and cu ltural difficulty she once experienced as an
i1nmigrant student.8 Such n1en1ories, son,e from as far back as childhood,
may lead teachers to be aware of the specific needs of im1nigrant stttdents
and motivate them to help the next generation of imn1igrant students.9
A Chinese i1nn1igrant teacher who teaches English language classes
to i1nn1igrant students in La1n's study said that she sees herself in her
students due to their shared in,migrant and racial n,inority backgrounds. 10
A bilingual teacher in Jackson's study stated that she fe lt a special
responsibility for those students who are bilingual learners because she
knew what it v.ras like to live in multiple languages and cultures. 11 These
shared experie11ces can play an in1portant role in the instruction of and
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building genu_ine relationships with immigrant students. 12 Having been
marginalized and Othered in school systems in which 11ative-born English
speakers are do,ninant, immigrant teachers are sensitive to the language,
academic, and e1notional 11eeds of immigrant students and may be able
to create more inclusive learning environment for all students, especially
those who are positioned in the peripheral spaces of classrooms due to
their differences. 13
The aforementioned literature reveals that the lived experiences of
i1nmigrant teachers play a pivotal role in shaping their teaching practices
as well as their own teacher identities. Situated within this genre of about
inquiring ed ucators' lives, this paper presents the stories of a Latina
immigrant teacher who teaches and cares for you ng immigrant children
and fan1il ies in a preschool setting in a large urban area in the northeast
United States. Her stories highlight that in11nigration as a lived experience
matters as a connector and touchstone in her sense of herself as a teacher
and the \-VOrk she does. This study is particularly unique as the authot~
myself, is also an in11nigrant and a teacher. As I te ll Daria's stories, my
reflection of her stories echoes in my o,vn li ved experiences as it has
throughout the duration of conducting this study. T hrough our interwoven
histories and journeys as immigrant students and teachers entangled ,vith
the stories of Daria's young immigrant students and families, 1 hope to
s hed lighl on what it 1neans to teach and learn with immigrants in both
early chi ldhood and higher education in the 1nidst of our highly contested
landscape of current schooling and cu lture.

Theoretical Framework
Carl Jung writes that, "An understanding heart is everything in a
teacher, a11d cannot be esteemed highly enough. One looks back with
appreciation to the bri lliant teachers, but with gratitude to those vvho
touched our human feeling. The curriculum is so much necessary rav.1
material, but warmth is the vital elen1ent for the gro\-ving plant and for the
soul of the child." l sta11d by this staten1ent that the core of teaching is in
the relationship between a teacher and the chi ld. Drawing on authentically
caring pedagogy, 14 and the ethics of care, more specifically, caring
relation, 15 I examine the stories of or1e Latina immigrant teacher, Daria,
and her teaching lives, intimately intertwined w ith her own imn1igrant
students and their fam ilies.
ln her book on the topic of schooling and caring for Mexican youth,
Valenzuela makes an important distinction between aesthetic care and
authentic care. Aesthetic care is what typical teachers often expect from
students, a form of "caring about schooling ... or practices that purportedly
lead to achievement." 16 Aesthetic care is a relationship focused solely on
instructional relationships for academic achievement between the teacher
and students. On the other hand, authentic caring is what immigrant
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students often need, "a for1n of caring that en1phasizes relations and
reciprocity between teachers and students" 17 beyond academic instruction.
Valenzuela further posits that authentic caring creates a welcoming
environment in schools especially for immigrant students and within
s uch caring students can n1aximize aesthetic caring. In this study, l utilize
authentic caring rather than aesthetic cari11g as a conceptual lens to closely
examine the relationships between an i1nmigrant teacher and in1migrant
children arid their fa1nil ies.
With the increasing academic expectations for young children in early
childhood education, 18 it is important to understand how authentic caring
emerges in the school setting. Especially in the context of early childhood
education, care is the ut1nost critical factor when young children are to
develop a sense of belonging and of how they fit in the world around
them. 19 For young children, preschool is generally their first impression of
school. For young immigrant children, preschool can create one of their first
i1npressions of America. It can be a place where they feel truly welcomed
as a men,ber of the new land or the first place where they feel alienated
and rejected. Authentic caring relationships and pedagogy, one tenet
of culturally responsive teaching, 20 is "relational and compassionate" 21
and exam.ines the larger contexts that in fluence everyday in- and-outof-school life. Valenzuela further states that such caring relationships
for immigrant students are on ly possible when there is a profound
"understanding of the socioeconon,ic, linguistic, sociocultural, and
structural barriers" 22 they experience.
l argue that immigrant teachers, who often have the first-hand
experience of overcoming such barriers, are uniquely positioned to
create authentically caring relationships with their immigrant students.
Noddings believes genuine education is possible when students are given
opportunities to learn about how to care for themselves and for others. 23
This is not to say that academic development should be looked dov.rn
upon; rather, it is a call to pay rnore attention to the reciprocal relations
between teachers and studen.ts, 24 which leads to caring for themselves and
others, eventually pron1oting academic achievement and positive school
engage1nent. As Gay confirms, "the heart of the educational process is the
interactions tl1at occur between teachers and students," 25 and th e kind
of authentic caring pedagogy promotes "student-teache r relationships
characterized by respect, admiration, and love," 26 which in turn inspires
immigrant students to better themselves.
"It's a matter of love. They are like 111.y children to me," 27 says a teache r
of Mexican irnmigrant students cited in Valenzuela's work. With this quote,
the teacher expresses one way, the most founda tional way, to meet the
needs of immigrant s tudents is through his humane, compassionate, and
culturally sensitive pedagogy. This pedagogy in unique in its expression
of sincerity and love that the teachers have toward these children .
Howevet~ there is a dearth of studies about the kinds of authentic relations
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between in,migrant students and teachers. 26 To this end, l dra,-v on the
experiences of immigrants in and out of school and authentic pedagogical
relationships between i1nmigrant teachers and students. Focusing on the
narrative history of the lives of educators and telling the unheard stories
of in,m igrants will require me to dig deeply into educators' experiences,
apprehending schooling, cultures, and their living realities.

M ethodologtJ
This study includes one participating teache1~ Daria, who has taught
immigrant children in her preschool classroom for more than 10 years.
At the time of data collection, ,-vhich lasted one acaden,ic semeste1~ she
was enrolled in a teacher edltcation master's degree program at an elite
university. l met Daria when I was her instructor in the student teaching
seminar at the university. Daria emigrated to the U.S. fron, the Don,inican
Republic during high school, allowing her a unique perspective from
which to discuss her own experiences of teaching and learning and the
changes in her experiences fron, being an im1nigrant student in h igh
school and graduate school to being an i,nmigrant teacher.
Situated in a single case study, 29 data was collected through a series of
qualitative data collection 1nethods including a series of five observations,
two in-depth semi-structured intervie,-vs, informal conversa tions, and
researcher journals. The observations took place as part of her student
teaching observations at a public school kindergarten classroon, and
informal conversations were conducted shortly after the observations.
Although her stt1dent teaching place1nent ,-vas not her own preschool
classroom, the context and setting were similar to her o,-vn preschool
classroom. Both her student teaching placement and her preschool
classxoom were bilingual, Spanish and English classes and the majority of
the student body was comprised of children of immigrants from the same
neighborhood. In addition, Daria worked in her O\'.rn prescl,ool classroom
on the days when she did not teach in the kindergarten classroom as
pa1t of her student teaching practicum. The interviews "-'ere conducted
in her preschool classroom and all procedures follo"',ed ethical research
standards.
My analysis began simultaneously with rny first observation in Daria's
kindergarten student teaching classroom. I recorded rny reflections on n,y
observations of Daria in the classroom with her students as wel l as on
our informal conversations afterv,,ards. I also recorded my thoughts in n,y
research journal after our seminar, reflecting on n,y interaction with Daria.
My research journal was important during this process of data collection
and analysis because it becan,e a catalyst to connect with Daria's stories
and to examine her experiences in a broader context for my interpretations.
It also helped n1e to position 1nyself as an inquirer of her stories as I saw
our shared social context as teachers and immigrants between her lived
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experiences a nd 1ny own .
After the fi rst interview was conducted, I transcribed its recording
verbatim before the next interview. Doing so allowed me to build my next
intervie,,v questions based on the previous intervie,-v. Or1ce I completed
a ll interv iew transcription, I read the transcript rnultiple tirnes to identify
tensions and confl icts30 and to note e rnerging themes that stood out to
n1e the most. 31 Tn the process, I used open coding to expand and then to
collapse categories based on what the data revealed as n, ost salient. 32 The
n1a in categories that e me rged were: connecting with child, connecting with
fam ilies, and connecting w ith self. The word, "connection" was repeated
throughout the two interviews as well as in our informal conversations.
It was clear that connecting with her studen ts, their fam il ies, a nd her own
history a nd lived experiences was the core of her teacJ1ing a nd lea rning .
It ,-vas this "connection" that shed light on the complex ity in he r teaching
lives entangled with her own imrnigration history and with her students'
and families' lives as newcon1ers.

Connecting with Children: "I Gave him Time, I Gave him
Space, ana I Gave him Love."
Daria's preschool classroom is con1posed of 1nany young chi ldren
of immigrants with varied strengths and needs fron1 countries su ch as
Ecuador, the Dominican Republic, and Mexico. Daria said multiple times
during the first interview, "l see everything in the classroom ." To me,
though, she see,ns to be a teacher who can see beyond classroom events by
listening to ch ildren's everyday conversations a nd paying attention to the
stories they bring to and the behavior they exhibit in the classroom. When
s he sees children, s he th inks about events at home, issues their parents
arc negotiating, and their living cond itions because s he knows that these
daily rea lties also shape how each chi ld develops. T he following two
stories illustrate how Daria connected with, paid attention to, looked at,
and responded to sorne of the young in11nigrant stu dents in her preschool
class.roon1.

A Child who did 11ot Want to Sit at a Table
Daria began w ith a s tory of a child who did not want to sit at a table:
"One day my coworker was having a hard time with one child who did
not want to sit at the table to eat breakfast or lunch or snack. She [my coworker] was having a hard time. I sa id, 'Mary, just leave h im alo11e.' [She
said,] 'He needs to s it like everybody else.' [I sa id,] 'No, you don't know
his need[s]. Leave him alone." '
Daria fe lt that the child, who is a c11ild of Mexican im1nigrant parents,
needed some space to figure o ut this new enviro11n1ent. In the meantime,
she wanted to observe hin1 a little more closely. However, her co-worker
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thought otherwise and it was unsettling for her that he did not ,,vant to eat
with the other children at the table.
Daria and her co-worker ended up having a hon,e visit to this child's
home and it turned out the child and his family d id not, in fact, eat at a
table. She said they did not even have chairs to offer the teachers to sit
on in the house. Daria said, "If you don't know their background, if you
don't know where they are coming from, just give then, space. Leave them
alone for a little bit until they figure it out." J thought about my first few
days and weeks in my high school cafeteria and how I v,,as hesitant to eat
there. The food was different, the language was different, and the people
were different. I needed tin,e to observe and process ,,vhat I was seeing.
Perhaps the child was similarly trying to make sense of his new world
while eating alone on the classroom floor.
Daria watched him w ith patience and sat with his emotions. And
she responded to him by watching him eat, paying attention to his body
language, and connecting w ith him emotionally. She stated, " I gave
him time, I gave him s pace, and I gave hin1 love." Eventually, the ch ild
responded to her by coming to the table to eat ,,vith the others, becoming
a part of the classroom co1nmunity. It is clear that the crux of her teaching
is her desire to care and co,u1ect with each child in her classroon,. Perhaps
tl,at is because she cares enough to acknowledge that her students also
live lives as complex as her o,,vn, s haped by varied contexts, and they
m ight need some ti1ne and space to figure out their ne,,v environn,ent as
their teachers wait for the1n ,,vith patience, care, and love.

A Child who Lived in One Room
Daria shared another story about a child in her classroorn who was
also a recent immigrant. Daria said she tries her best to involve herself in
the classroom with the children by listening carefully to their everyday
conversations. It is a way to learn about the1n and their lives. She told one
anecdote of a typical day in her classroom whjle listening to children's
co11 versa tions:
There was a child saying, "My momn,y said that she is going to
throw my toys in the garbage if I don't pick them up." Another
child said, "You know what l did? l put them in tl,e kitchen."
Another one said, "l put it in my bedroo1n." Then Maria went .
. . oh my God . .. Maria was sitting next to me and they asked,
"What about you, Maria, do your mommy get angry at you?
Where do you put your toys?" Maria is from Mexico, and then
she said, "Don't you u11derstand that I don't have an apartment? I
just have a room!" I just looked at n1y cov,,orker at the other table.
She [Maria] was really, really teary. "Don't you understand that I
don't have an apartment?"
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It was clear that Daria cares enough to listen and pay attention to her
students in their everyday conversations and is sensitive to their stories.
Children's conversations informed her teaching practices and enabled
her to see beyond the classroo1n walls into the lives of her students as
their conversations 1nirror the reality of their living and learning. Daria
believes that placing "listening at the center of teaching," 33 which might
seem simple, is one of the most profound ways to love them and to make
n1eaningful relationships with the1n. By listening to their conversations,
Daria learns the details of their realities and by knowing where the
children a re both physically and emotionally, she can be responsive and
sensitive to their needs by respecting and incorporating their realities into
her teaching.

Connecting with Families: "I Understand W]iere They are
Coming From."
Daria's relentless effort to connect w ith her students also extends
to their families. She said that she tries to understand them as much as
possible without pointing fingers at them or judging them even if their
child is acting out in school. More in,portantly, she said she lets her
students' parents know that not on ly does she genuinely care for their
children but also that she is "a person, and a hu1nan who has feelings"
aside from being their child's teacher. ft is this personal connection and
caring relation, 34 that Daria strives to build with her students' fa1nilies as
she invites them into her life in her classroom. These personal con11ections
she builds with the fami lies become the bridge between home and school
that ultimately benefits the young children in her classroo,n .

Parents with no "Paper"
Daria explained that sorne i1nmigrant parents in her classroom are
undocun1ented and she shared stories of their struggles when raising their
childre11 in a foreign land. She said:
Every year, there are things, new issues. When parents, wl1en they
don't have their immigration paper ... it's a bit hard for them to
take their children to places. l let them know up to a certain poi11t,
because I don't want things to happen but I told then, it's not like
people over here like police, they are gonna stop you and say, 'Let
me see your paper,' and that never happened to n1e. They don't
know if I have paper or not, that never happe11ed to me. So, I let
them know, I say, 'It's fine . You can do your normal life, as long
as you don't get in trouble.' But, it's hard to tell you specific cases
right now.
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For obvious reasons, Daria was hesitant to share the stories of her
students' fatnilies. The current political climate s urroLtnding i1nmigration
causes 1nany imn1igrant fam ilies to live in fea r. They are in need of
advocates for the,nselves as vvell as for their children. Because Daria has
built trust with her students' fan,ilies in their relationships, they often rely
on her to be their spokesperso11. She said that one of the parents asked
Daria to acco1npany her to a ,neeting where she had to n,eet with a social
worker. Daria expla ined that the families trust her because they know that
her caring and her involve1nent vvith her students and families "come
fron, her heart."
Preschools are often the first public institution where rnany new
in,migrant fam ilies corne to seek support for their chi ldren's educati on.
When partnerships are formed bet\•veen teachers and fatnilies, preschools
can become a special haven for fa1nilies, providing n,ore than educational
support,35 as shovvn in Daria's classroon,. In fact, her Head Start progran,
recently invited an imrnigration lawyer to lead a vvorkshop for the fa,nilies,
many of whon, are undocumented, on their rights and available support.
As 11 istened to her stories about creating caring relations with her students'
parents, J began to understand that she is fu ll y aware of the fact that soine
of these parents, especially those who are in vulnerable positions, require
advocates who would be on their side despite their circu1nstances. By
involving herself in their lives and by inviting then, to con,e into her life,
Daria lets them know that she is advocating for then, and their children
because she understands what they are going through and en,pathizes
w ith them as a parent vvho vvas once in similar circurnstances.

"Angry" Parents
Another issue that can,e up in our dialogue was about imn,igrant
parents spanking their children. Daria mentioned that spanking often
happens in her students' hon,es, and that, in response, she tries to help
the parents while advocating for their ch ildren:
I try to let the1n understand that they are not going to get anything
good by beating their children ... Also, they are angry, a lot of
them are angry not with their children [but] because [of] their
situation, econo1nical, the places where they live, most of the111
they don't have an apartn,ent of their own. They have to share
tl1eir apartment with other famil ies. l understand the situation
that their life situations 1nake the1n upset. Sometirnes, they take
out all the anger with their little ones, which is not fair. l try
to understand that it's not easy ... they break my heart, their
condition ...
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Daria's layered comment about the families \,vith vvhorn she ,,vorks
seerns to show that she thinks not only about the children but also about
the realities their fami lies face negotiating culture and life. Daria also
has to negotiate betvveen her responsibilities as a mandated reporter of
child abuse and her partnerships with the parents. She approaches angry
parents vvithout judg1nent but with understanding and respect for their
resi lience and lived experiences. Instead of blaming the1n for being angry
at their situations and reporting them to the school adn,inistrator because
of spanking, Daria takes up the role of educating the parents and beco1nes
a bridge between the parents and their children, and the adrninistration.
She said, "We help them know how to co1nmunicate v-rith their children
... I'm not saying that v-,e are fixing 100 percent, but ... before they go
to kindergarten [public school] ,,ve try to help t11e1n as much as possible.
Cou ld you imagine they are from the house with those issues, they go
straight to kindergarten? That vvould be son,ething hard for them."
Daria wants the parents to knov,, the cultural differences bet,,veen their
home culture and American la,,vs against child abuse so they understand
that spanking their child ren can become a bigger issue in public settings.
Instead of blaming the parents for not knov-iing U.S. laws or not considering
ho"'' the ways of their home country might differ fro1n the "''ays here,
Daria tries to understand their situations first. She helps then, to navigate
d ifferent v-1 ays to con,municate v-1 ith their chi ldren and deal with their
frustration w ith the harsh real ity of living as i111n1igrants. Gonzales36
docurnents that environ111ental aspects such as cramped apartn,ents, long
,,vork hours, stress from living in unsafe neighborhoods, and poverty
can disadvantage in,migrant families and their children e1notionally and
educationally. ft appears that Daria approaches the parents the same way
she does her students, by providing then, time, space, and love through her
genuine care and deep understanding. According to het~ "it's something
they could see that it comes from my heart."

Connecting with Self: "Because I Went through the Same"
Our dialogues about her childhood, schooling both in the Dominica11
Republic and in the U.S., and her teaching experiences with immigrant
children and their families seen1ed to inspire reflexivity for Daria about
her journey from immigrant student to in1migrant teacher. After she
shared her schooling experiences in the U.S. as an i1nmig rant sh.1dent, I
asked her about how she savv her in11nigration experiences influencing
her own teach ing now. She responded, " ot that much." After a short
pause, she continued, "But, in a way .... Hm1n ... I never thought about it."
Then, she began to connect with her past, from being a ne\,vcome r to the
U.S. many years ago when she was a ne,,v i1nmigrant student to noiv being
a host as a teacher in her classroom welcon,ing new itnn,igrant children
and their fatn ilies.
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Nexus of Memories
During my field observations in her student teaching practicun1 as
part of the seminar course, I was struck by how Daria paid special attention
towards Kerly, a shy, quiet child ,,vhose fan1ily recently im1nigrated fron1
Mexico. I wondered about what went through Daria's mind during those
mo1nents when she let Kerly know that she cared for l1er by aski11g if she
wanted to share her work -vvith her classmates. When Kerly said no, Daria
simply said, "Okay," a11d before she closed her lesson she kindly asked
Kerly again if she wanted to share her work. When she refused to share
it again Daria said, "Okay," and then she ended her lesson as if nothing
happened. When I asked Daria about those moments during her lesson
she told me about her observations of Kerly. Although Kerly is quiet,
Daria knows that she is a highly capable learner. Daria said that, one day,
she saw Kerly quietly reviewing what she learned on a white board by
herself, drawing the steps her teacher taught in a large group lesson. Daria
added, "Just because she is quiet, it doesn't n1ean that she doesn't have the
capacity of doing all those things." As I pushed to try to understand how
she -vvas able to see Kerly's potential, Daria responded very passionately
and with a bit of intensity:
Because I went through the same, just because J don't speak in
Professor X's class or Y's class [in her graduate school courses],
it doesn't mean that l don't kno,-v ,,v hat they are talking about.
It 1neans that I feel shy, maybe because of my English ... Plus, I
know that the girl [Kerly] has a lot of potential inside of her. So,
after you interact with the child you know what a child is capable
of doing or not ... You need to have a special connection with [the
child] ... That's me. lf J don't have a connection with a child l feel
like l am losing n1y time in there, and they are losing their time.
I repeated Daria's statement so full of en1otions, "Because I went
through the same ... " and realized how our shared experiences echoed
through our conversation. l told her ho,-v I ,-vished I had a teacl1er who
saw my potential and carefully included 1ne in the classroom con1n1unity
when I was a shy and quiet immigrant student. Her connection with and
trust in her students is deeply personal-as she says, it comes "from her
heart." As an immigrant graduate student, Daria seen1ed to be searching
for the same kinds of authentic connections with her teacher education
program professors. Although she was perceived to be voiceless during
class discussions, she wanted to communicate that she is a capable learner
if on ly they cared to listen to her.
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Reliving the Past
Daria re1nembered the days ,vhen she first went to high school as
an immigrant student. She said, "It was hard because I didn't make any
connection with anybody in there [high school]. With anyone! I could not
tell you a name. It was hard." I asked her if she had any teachers who
supported her during the first few years in high school and ,vho actually
wanted to get to know her. She answered," o, never. r mean I'd be happy
[if there vvere any], but no. one." As she was processing her old n,emory
she stated:
I Eke the connection bet,.veen the children, bet\f\reen the1n, and I
think it's important. The firs t "''eeks in here, n,onth, I worked in
them to social ize so they could have a good relationship [with
each other] ... since I didn't have that [in high school when l
first came here] ... For example, one child rwho just came from
Samoa], she's doing well here. What we did in the beginning, we
try to talk a lot about her and tell the children, she's new, we need
to sl,o,.v her where we have things in here, and letting then, help
her so they could feel part of that [process of including her].
The absence of care and attention from her teachers and peers when
she was a new immigrant student ,.vas reflected in her narratives about the
ways in which she welcon,es her students and encourages them to build
relationships among themselves in her classroo1n. Daria seen,s to know
what it means to truly belong to a comn1 uni ty as well as ,.vhat it takes to
create such an environment for all students. It is an effort for all men,bers
of the classroom comn1unity to becon1e responsible human beings by
caring for each other.37
Continuing \.v ith her story, in her experiences at her graduate school
Daria was once again a newcomer who spoke with an accent, who
struggled with her English writing, and who was quiet in class discussions.
She described her experiences this way, "The grades I got on my papers
were C, C+. At one point, there were some professors who didn't want 1ne
[at school] a11d that shut me down a little bit more. I was afraid even to
open my mouth. That's how I felt and I \.Vas growing on that aspect .. . At
some point, I thought to quit and leave."
In the face of such a negative beginning, Daria persevered through the
two years of her graduate program because of the support she received
from a professor with whom she said she had a great connection. She said:
It was hard for me ... After I had the first class "'' ith Dr. Roland, [it]
was like everything was smoother. I don't know if this is because
I made that connection with her, I mean . . . there's something in
her, she made me feel relaxed, she made me feel like, yes, you
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could do it, and I think that she \-vas a great support for n,e in
that way .. . After that I felt a little bit more confident and I did
n,y best. lt's very i1nportant T'm going back to feel that and to
believe that it's very important for teachers to support students.
No matter what they knov.r about the students, support them and
try to he! p them ...

While listening to Daria's stories in the graduate program, I also
relived rny years in college when I ,-vas studying to beco1ne a teacher.
Though there were obstacles and difficulty with the new language and
culture, my professors believed in me and encouraged 1ne to follo,-v 1ny
calling in education. Without the help of those professors who saw my
potential and ,,v ent above and beyond to help 1ne, J would not be pursuing
my doctorate in education. J pron1ised n1yself once n,ore that I would
pay for,-vard the debt I received throughout my journey. Perhaps that is
what Daria is doing- paying forv.rard the support and help she received
from Dr. Roland as she works v.rith young immigrant children and their
fam ilies.
There was another person Daria nan1ed as a great support for her
during the process of obtaining her degree. She stated, "The director
[her Head Start preschool director] in here, she spoke to me, she said, 'If
it would be easy, everybody could do it. You could do it. I trust you, I
know you could do it. What is it that you need?' ... If I needed a day to
con1plete a paper or things like that, it was fine with her. She v.ras always
like, supporting me, in any single thing. She said, ' o, you could do it.
You have the capacity to do it."'
The journey to go through schooling again as an immigrant student
in her graduate school ""as difficult for Daria. She 1nentioned that she did
not feel she belonged to her graduate school and perhaps it v.1as aln,ost
like reliving the years in high school in which she felt un,-velcon,ed and
invisible. Despite the hardships, and unlike her high school years, Daria
was able to find and use her o,,v n strengths ,,vith the support of others who
believed in and deeply cared for her. Whe11 Daria descri bed the support
she received fro1n her school directo1~ she emphasized, "She [the director]
connected with me first. Yes, she did. She connected ,-vith me." Her
statement about making connections ,,vith her director reflects the way she
connects with her students and their fa,nilies. Daria connects with then,
first to pay forward ""hat she received. She connects with the1n because
she sees that is what they need the most above everything else, the special
con_nection with someone who truly v.relcomes and cares for them.

Connecting the Wo rlds through Caring Relations
Teaching immigrant students may be one of the n,ost challenging tasks
for educators. Ma11y studies have docu,nented the difficu lties educators
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face in connecting with the ever-increasing population of irnmigrant
students and their fami lies. 3s Daria's narratives about her teaching lives
disrupt the con,mon notion that teach ing in,m igrant children is difficult
by illun,inating her authentica lly caring pedagogy and her genuine
relationships with her studer1ts and fatni lics. Her deep understanding of
the con,plex realities of their dai ly lives within and beyond th e classroom
walls reflected in her past and curre1,t experiences was key to her teaching
philosophy and pedagogical decisions.
Noddings states that ca ring in teach ing serves not on ly the students
bLLt also the teacher because caring is deeply relational. 39 This idea vvas
reflected in Daria's narratives. As she described her past and current
strugg les as an in,migrant student in a graduate program, her caring
practice underscores the t\,vo-way relationship between herself and
her students. By caring for her im,nigrant students who may be feeling
n,arginalized, she was able to connect ,,vith then, in vvays that brought
healing to herself. Attending graduate school felt almost like rel iv ing
irnn,igration all over again. Howevet~ the vulnerabi lity in her reality
n,irrored the reality of her students and fa milies and rerninded her once
again what it is like to live as an i,nn,igrant. As her professor savv potential
in Daria, Daria sees the potential in her students. As her director initiated
a genuinely caring relationsh ip with her, she in itiates creating such caring
relationships with her students and their farni lies. Noddings ren,i nds us
that, "The caring is completed when the cared fo r receives the caring ." 40
Seei ng her students develop and g row under her care offers Da ria the
strength to keep teaching and caring despite the contested rea li ty of the
current political clin,ate for immigrants. Th is was her way of s urviving in
this land vvithin these caring relationships.
Her apology and doubt in her ability to tell her stories due to her
English speaking skills at the initial stage of the research study echoed in
rny mind throughout this process of rewriting her histories. By privileging
Daria's stories in this paper, I learned that provid ing a platfor1n for the
narratives of imn,igrant teachers n,ay bring the sto ries in the 1nargin
to the center. Doing so may also offer valuable insight to the field of
early childhood education and teacher ed ucation not only for teach ing
immigrant child ren but for nil children. Elbas-Luwisch states that:
Studies of narratives of imrnigrant teachers, for example, hold
sig11ificant potentia l for understanding schooling and teaching
fo r a ll students and teachers through a process that sets in motion
the interaction of the strange with the fa1n iliar. Seeing how
in,n,igrant teachers tell their stories of becon,i ng teachers in a
new environ1nent teaches us about schooli ng in the "host" cul ture
and allo\,vs new questions to be asked about that culture and its
arrangernents for learning and teaching. 41
Through Daria's lived experiences, [ was afforded a window into the
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intimate and nuanced real ities of her students and farni lies and what it
means to genuinely care for and connect with then,. The heart of teaching
immigrant children rests on sucl1 authentic relations hips initiated by
teachers who care deeply and \,vho complete the cycle of caring by caring
for their students:12
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